World Class Rodent Control
The World Class iO Ratshot range boasts a selection of bait types that have been developed
with the toughest of baiting situations in mind. While also offering two actives, Difenacoum
and Brodifacoum, giving customers the right amount of power for the job.
The right Active for your needs
When it comes to choosing the right active it is important to keep in mind that not all
actives are equal. Efficacy and safety profile are key factors in bait selection and should
always be considered prior to baiting. iO Ratshot Brodifacoum baits provide One Feed Killing
power for both Rats and Mice, ideal for fast knock down of high rodent populations or
where resistance is an issue.
Freezone’s active of choice, Difenacoum, is rapidly growing in popularity with customers
due to its effective killing power of both Rats & Mice and far superior safety profile when
compared to other actives currently offered in Australia. Difenacoum is highly targeted,
making it far less toxic to non-targets such as dogs and pigs, as well as to humans. While iO
Ratshot Difenacoum baits are less toxic to non-targets, the baits still pack major power with
only 0.4gm required to kill a mouse and 9.0gm to kill a rat. iO Ratshot Difenacoum baits can
be used for everyday baiting or in sensitive areas such as schools, hospitals, kitchens and
even Zoo’s.
Maximum Choice
Correct bait selection is essential to achieving effective rodent control. iO Ratshot has the
bait type for every situation.
Wax Blocks- iO Ratshot’s all weather wax blocks are our Number 1 selling bait specifically
designed for Australia’s tough conditions. iO Ratshot Wax blocks are extremely durable,
tasty and can withstand high levels of humidity and moisture, as a result of this we are
seeing increasing demand across Australia and in areas such as North Queensland.
Paste Baits- When baiting in areas like kitchens and restaurants where competing food
sources exist, iO Ratshot Paste Baits are the perfect bait choice. iO Ratshot Paste Baits have
been protein boosted and flavour enhanced to make them irresistible to the fussiest of
rodents.
Grain Baits- An excellent choice for Grain growing regions and where cereals and feed are
stored. Ratshot G combines the powerful active Difenacoum in a premium Australian
Cracked Wheat for rodents use to feeding on Grains as their preferred food source. This bait
is already proving to be very popular and super effective on both Rats & Mice while soft on
non-target animals like Dogs.
Maximise Results
Freezone recommends the use of iO Ratshot Locked Bait Stations as part of a safer and
more effective baiting programme. The benefits of bait station use include:

• Safer administration of baits
• Ability to monitor
• Bait control
• Designated feeding sites
These combined provide greater control and insight into the efficacy of your control
programme, allowing adjustments to be made where deemed necessary.
Over 100 years of Trap Technology
Effective rodent controls begins with correct bait choices and baiting procedure
incorporating the use of traps. Freezone Public Health have teamed up with Victor the
World Leader In Rodent Control since 1895 to provide a total rodent control solution with a
mix of traditional and New Technology Traps now available throughout the AIRR & Tuckers
network. Traps are ideal for use where chemicals cannot be used or are not wanted.

